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ABSTRACT: The art of dyeing and printing has been part of Indian culture for centuries. Earlier, colours were derived 

from plants and animals which were the only source of natural colour. Application of these colours was also used to 

give texture, increase the durability of the fabric and add an element of interest.Dyeing and printing are one of the most 

popular and unique forms of fabric colouring and decoration. Every state in India is known for its distinct dyeing and 

printing style. Though this form of art is passed through generations, many fashion design institutes have included this 

in their curriculum under the subject of textile design. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Textile dyeing and  printing is the process of applying color to fabric in definite patterns or designs. In 

properly printed fabrics the colour is bonded with the fibre, so as to resist washing and friction. Textile printing is 

related to dyeing but in dyeing properly the whole fabric is uniformly covered with one colour, whereas in printing one 

or more colours are applied to it in certain parts only, and in sharply defined patterns.In 

printing, wooden blocks, stencils, engraved plates, rollers, or silkscreens can be used to place colours on the fabric. 

Colourants used in printing contain dyes thickened to prevent the colour from spreading by capillary attraction beyond 

the limits of a pattern or design.1 

Different dyeing and printing techniques practised in India are:- 

Kalamkari originates from the state of Andhra Pradesh. The most significant feature of this dyeing and printing 

technique is that craftsmen use only natural colours extracted from fruits and plants to dye the cloth.Earlier, stories and 

poems from Hindu mythology were presented on fabrics with paintings on them. In Kalamkari, the cloth is first 

stiffened and dried and then printing is carried out in different phases. Here, the use of wax helps to keep some areas 

free of colour while dyeing and the rest are done by hand. A bamboo stick is used for fine detailing. Ramayana and 

Mahabharata form the main sources of inspiration.2 

 

Bagh originated from the Bagh district of Madhya Pradesh. It is a technique of block printing with the use of natural 

colours. Also, the chemical properties of the Bagh River are used to get unique shades.The Khatri population who 

migrated from Sindh were the first to introduce this art of printing. The Bagh art of dyeing and printing takes its 

inspiration from popular monuments such as the Taj Mahal and from nature. Geometric designs in vibrant colours are 
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often seen in the main motif.Bagh is done on a variety of fabrics such as cotton, chiffon, silk, etc. Before the printing 
process, the starch from the fabric is removed by boiling and drying.Students from a fashion design course have better 

knowledge of this process as textile designing involves many practical sessions of dyeing and printing.3 

 

Ajrak is a type of block printing from the ancient Mohenjo-Daro civilization. This art of block printing is applied on 

shawls using stamps. Wooden blocks engraved in geometric shapes and patterns are dipped in natural dyes and used in 

this process.In fashion design classes, students are also taught motif designing which is later carved on to wooden 

blocks for printing.4 

 

Bandhani is a tie and dye technique that can be traced back to the Indus Valley Civilization. This art of dyeing 

originated in Gujarat. In this process, the fabric is tied into tiny knots and then dyed. Mostly the background colours 

chosen are bright such as green, red, pink, yellow, etc.Of late, many fashion design schools have started encouraging 

Bandhani technique as a way to revive the age old tradition of dyeing and printing.5 
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Batik is a very interesting tie and dye technique using bee wax. This technique first originated in Egypt and since then 
has been practiced in many countries. In this process, wax is applied on the motif and then it is soaked in a dye 

solution. The wax acts as a resistant and thus gives a unique texture.6 

 

II. DISCUSSION 

Dabu or daboo originates in Rajasthan and is a beautiful mud resist hand block printing technique. It survived the test 

of time with some difficulty and is a time-consuming printing technique involving many phases and a great amount of 

labour. 

Background: Supposedly, dabu printing originated in China and eventually, Rajasthan became the most popular centre 

of it. The designs are similar to the “batik” style of printing, but the techniques used for the two are vastly different.7 

Technique : A very complicated process, it involves phases of washing, hand printing, use of mud resist and drying. 

Plants, flowers and different motifs are core components of this kind of block printing, and the technique is practised in 

various villages in Rajasthan. 

 

Gold and silver dust - Dust  of precious metals like gold and si lver  is used in this age -old technique 

to give texti les a feel  of exquisite zardosi and the sparkle of gold. Over the ages, the techn ique 

has adopted the use of more affordable metals like mica and c hamki. 8  

Background :  Rajasthan special ises in this kind of block print ing. What is notable about  this 

techn ique is the use of a lr eady prin ted,  dyed,  and fin ished texti les as it  on ly involves work on 

the sur face without  much  permeabi li ty.  

Technique :  A rogh an gum paste wi th  castor  oil  i s used.  Two different  blocks are used,  and 

through  per forat ions, the gum paste is squeezed in  a  pat tern  on  the text ile. Then the metal dust 

i s spr inkled on top of th is to add the necessary amount  of shine and gli tter .Small  dot s and dashes 

compr ise most  designs 
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Sanganeri, a kind of block printing that originated in Rajasthan, adorns home decor materials as well as apparel.9 

Background: This handicraft developed over the ages and saw contributions when people from neighbouring states like 

Gujarat migrated due to wars. 

Technique : A hand printing technique which involves laying out of the material on tables and then printing using 

blocks with intricate designs. The fabric is marked before, so that symmetry of design is maintained.Beautiful floral 

designs with buds, flowers, leaves, mangoes and even jhumkas sometimes are part of the detailed designs on the 

blocks.10 

 

Leheriya is a  simple dyeing technique popular  in Rajasthan, i t r esul ts in str iped text iles in a huge 

var iety of br ight colours. Cot ton or  silk cloth  is subjected to r esist dyeing. 1 1  

Background :  In earl ier  times,  five different  colours were used, and natural  dyes were the chosen  

form of colours. The technique is named after  the pat tern i t forms, that i s,  waves,  wh ich i s 

ca l led Leher iya  in Rajasthan .  

Technique :  The cloth is t ied and folded in a manner that the colour is appl ied on ly in a  

par ticular  pat tern on the texti le.  
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Bagru Being popular  Ja ipur  in Rajasthan , the pr inting technique is labor ious but produces  

exquisi te r esul ts.  

Background :  Over 100 year s old, this technique has been  developed by famil ies and handed 

down tr adit ionally in Rajasthan. 1 2  

Technique :  Washing,  hard dyeing,  drying and other  parts form the core of the prin ting process.  

Blocks are placed from left  to r igh t and slammed hard on the fabr ic. The fabr ic is dried 

afterwards. They are then washed and boi led and final ly r insed to get  the final product .  

 

 
 

III.  RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS 

 

Combinat ions of cold water -soluble carboxymethylated starch, guar gum and tamar ind 

der ivat ives are most  commonly used today in disper se screen print ing on polyester . 1 3  Alginates  

are used for  cot ton  print ing with r eactive dyes,  sodium polyacryla tes for  pigment prin ting, and 

in  the case of vat  dyes on  cot ton only carboxym et hylated starch is used.Formerly,  colours were  

a lways prepared for  pr int ing by boi l ing the th icken ing agent , the colour ing mat ter  and solven ts, 

together , then  cool ing and adding various fixing agents. At the present  t ime, however ,  

concen trated solut ions of the colouring matter s and other adjuncts are often  simply added to the 

cold th icken ings, 1 4  of wh ich large quan ti ties are kept in stock. Colours are r educed in shade by 
simply adding more stock (pr int ing) paste. For  example,  a  dark blue contain ing 4 oz . of  

methylene blue per  gallon may readi ly be made into a pale shade by adding to i t thir ty t imes i ts 

bulk of starch paste or  gum, as the case may be.  The procedure is similar  for  other  

col ours.Before pr int ing i t  i s essen tial  to str ain  or  sieve a l l  colours in  o rder to fr ee them from 

lumps,  fine sand,  and other impurit ies, wh ich would inevi tably damage the highly pol ished 

sur face of the engraved rol ler s and resul t in bad prin ting. 1 5  Every scratch on  the sur face of a  

rol ler  prin ts a  fine line on  the cloth, and too  much care, therefore,  cannot be taken to r emove,  as 

far  as possible,  a l l grit  and other  hard part icles from every colour .Stra ining is usual ly done by 

squeezing the colour  through fi l ter  cloths l ike ar tisanal fine cot ton,  si lk or  industr ia l  woven  
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nylon . Fine sieves can also be employed for  colours that  are used hot or  are very st rongly 
a lkaline or  acid. 1 6  

All the block print ing techniques and tie and dye pr ints that are practised in India boast  of the 

r ich culture and heri tage of the coun try.  Creat ivi ty,  cr aftsmanship and a  whole lot of effor t  go 

in to keeping these prin ting techn iques al ive and tr ending around the globe.  Differen t  designs and 

techn iques contr ibute to the popular  saying of  “un ity in diver si ty” .  The var iety of di fferen t 

col ours coupled with in tr icate designs is a  r ich  source of cul ture that  has been  handed down and 

del icately preserved in the coun try.  They deserve al l the patronage and love that  they can  get . 1 7  
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